
The Story of Stacey Weatherer  
5

th
 Degree Black Belt in Taekwondo. 

2
nd

 Degree Black Belt in kickboxing. 

 

Born September 1985. 

Fully Qualified Instructor, Umpire and Referee.  

National and international fighter for 15 years. 

123 Gold Medals. 

50 Silver Medals. 

34 Bronze Medals.  

5 Times World Champion.  

13Times British Champion on the run. 

And so much more.  

 

Stacey started out her Taekwondo journey doing WTF Taekwondo at the local 

community centre. This journey was cut short at yellow belt, due to an 

operation on her foot. Stacey’s family was told that she would probably be 

disabled. Stacey spent a year in plaster and on medication for this, missing a lot 

school in the last year of primary. However, whilst making a full recovery from 

this Stacey saw a poster for Taekwondo lessons and begged to be taken.  

 

Stacey’s real journey then started. 

 

Stacey attended a lesson at Biddulph Leisure Centre with Mr Dennis Salt back 

in the year 1997. She was a very shy and timid individual but had bags of 

energy. At first, she trained once a week, and thoroughly enjoyed it.  

Its not long before Stacey took her first T.A.G.B grading (22-03-1998) passing 

with an advanced pass.  

There was no doubt at all that Stacey had an instant love for Taekwondo.  

Stacey enjoyed everything about Taekwondo, but it was when she saw some 

fellow student training with sparring kit her eyes lit up. When she returned 

home from training that night she pleaded for sparring kit. And that is where 

the love really kicked in.  

 

She started training at Leek twice a week. She just could not get enough of it.  

 



Stacey’s first competition was an inter club competition at Leek (December 

1998), she came away with a bronze medal and was over the moon with it.  

The first big competition Stacey competed in was the T.A.G.B British 

championships in Derby in October 1999. Winning gold in sparring. 

After this there were many more colour belt championships she competed in, 

with a total of 8 gold medals, 6 silver medals and 5 bronze medals at colour 

belt.  

At the end of the year 1999 Stacey was awarded Biddulph’s student of the year 

by Mr Salt.In the 2000 she was runner up in the Biddulph District Sports 

Council under 18 Sports Personality.  

 

Stacey had a great time as a colour belt student but dreamt of becoming a 

black belt and was training extremely hard. At this point she was training up to 

5 times a week, and still loving it. It’s funny how Stacey never had homework 

from school when the rest of her class did. I’m sure there were many white lies 

there just so she didn’t miss training.  

 

Mr Salt moved over to P.U.M.A. Professional Unification of Martial Arts in April 

2002. This was an important time for Stacey as she was due to take her black 

belt in April. Mr Salt said he would understand if Stacey didn’t want to move.  

Stacey didn’t even need to think about this, she said that Mr Salt had got her 

to where she was and that if it meant not getting her black belt at that time, 

then she still wanted to stay with Mr Salt.  

 

Stacey did grade for her black belt with P.U.M.A on the 13
th

 April 2002, passing 

with a distinction. 

 

She then went straight on to competing as a black belt in P.U.M.A 

competitions.  

 

She started to travel down to Bristol to train at the P.U.M.A squad training 

lessons. Where she relished in her training. She got chosen not long after that 

to represent P.U.M.A in the P.U.M.A V Bytomic Championships in Reading (07-

07-02) with the P.U.M.A team winning and Stacey winning an individual silver 

medal in sparring. 

 



Stacey then got asked to travel down to Margate to try out for the World 

Championships in Argentina. Having not been a black belt for very long and not 

competed in any competition like this she was extremely nervous, and didn’t 

really expect much success. She was very wrong. She got chosen to represent 

England at this competition. It came with a lot of training and travelling down 

to Margate every weekend, where the training sessions lasted more or less all 

day. There was a lot of blood, sweat and tears on the build up to Stacey’s first 

World Championships.   

Stacey travelled to Argentina on the 4-11-02 to the 12-11-02. And brought 

back 4 silver medals and a black eye.  

 

On return Stacey had more determination to compete and do well in 

Taekwondo. She continued to travel to P.U.M.A squads at the weekends and 

entered as many competitions as she could. In 2003 got chosen to travel with 

the squad to Norway and Ireland bringing back more medals.  

 

Also at the end of the year 2003 Stacey was awarded the top female 

competitor by P.U.M.A, proudly receiving a lovely huge trophy.  

 

The year 2004 kicked off to a good start. In February coming 1
st

 in the UK Team 

selection for the World Championships that were to be held in Korea. This was 

big for Stacey, she really wanted to do well at this event, training extremely 

hard in every discipline of Taekwondo.  It paid off. On the 10
th

October 2004 

Stacey travelled to Korea for the World Championships. Competing in all 

disciplines. Team Sparring – bronze, Team Patterns – bronze, Team 

Destruction–silver, Team Special Techniques – silver. And then Individual 

Sparring- silver and Individual special techniques – gold. In Korea Stacey was 

also given a special award for the top overall female competitor of the 

championships.  

 

On top of the fantastic results in Korea, Stacey competed in 9 other 

tournaments that year bring home many more medals. Also including the big 

Clash of the Titans, where P.U.M.A ladies came away with gold.  

 

Again Stacey’s hard work of 2004 paid off when she won the Leek and District 

Sports personality. And the Stoke-on-Trent Sports Alliance senior individual 

award and The Sentinel Sports Personality of the year 2004.  



 

2005 saw more weekends travelling to P.U.M.A squads, competing as far away 

as Ireland, Glasgow and Devon. Also winning Staffordshire Moorlands Arts a 

Sports senior achiever of the year 2005. Leek and District Sports Council Sports 

achievement award 2005.  

 

2006 Stacey competed in 9 competitions all over Britain and Ireland winning 

numerous medals. Winning Leek and District sports Achievement award.  

 

2007 Highlight for Stacey was the World Championships (01-08-07) in 

Birmingham. Although Stacey had already done extremely well in Worlds 

before she really wanted to win the gold for sparring. And boy did she put in 

the work. Training none stop,entering different tournaments on the build-

upand attending squads and extra run training sessions for the team.  

Stacey came away from the worlds with another Team silver and bronze 

medal, but also got her well-deserved GOLD in individual sparring.  

This year Stacey also won two other sports personality awards for her 

achievements. 

 

After the Worlds Stacey continued working hard putting In the miles down to 

squads. She continued to travel around the country and world entering 

tournaments and bringing back yet more medals and trophies. She’s travelled 

to Croatia, Peurto Rico, Holland, Poland, and a number of times to Cork in 

Ireland and all over the U.K.  

 

In 2009 Stacey got given the opportunity to travel with P.U.M.A to Ghana, to 

promote Taekwondo over there. To this day she still talks about this trip as one 

of her favourite and most proud moment of her Taekwondo Journey.  

 

In April 2009 Stacey passed her 4
th

 degree grading with a distinction and 

winning the grading heart and sole award. Again another proud moment and 

one that will stay with her forever.  

 

On the 13
th

 July 2013 Stacey won the British Championships for the 13
th

 year 

on the run. After this tournament, the competing gloves kind of got hung up.  

Coming out again for the P.U.M.A English in 2017 winning two gold medals.  



And then in June 2018 came out of retirement for a fight night against Holland 

where Stacey at the age of 32 showed the crowd that she still wasn’t too old, 

and won her fight and also won best fighter on the night.  

 

Stacey is now a 5
th

 degree black belt and teaches her own Taekwondo schools 

in Chell, Cheadle and Stone. She loves nothing more than passing on the 

knowledge that she has learnt along the way. She runs area squad training 

sessions with other instructors in the area. And helps run camps and other fun 

events. To this day she still has the same love and flare for her Taekwondo as 

she did back in the year 1997.  

 

A few words from Stacey 
I would like to take the opportunity to thank Mr Dennis Salt for being my role model as a youngster and as I’ve 

grown up and grown in Taekwondo. He still continues to be my role model to this day. 

 

Thank you to everyone that has made my Taekwondo journey amazing. Instructors along the way, teammates. 

Training partners, coaches. My mum and dad for paying and taking me everywhere, but more than anything for 

believing in me.  

 

I have enjoyed my journey in Taekwondo but it is by no means over yet. I would love nothing more for my 

students to follow in my footsteps. And I will continue to pass on my knowledge to them and others. 

 

Taekwondo as pretty much been my life, I have cried out of joy, pain and disappointment. I’ve had broken bones, 

cuts and bruises. It’s not always been an easy journey but I most definitely wouldn’t change it.  

Along the way I’ve grown Inconfidence and maturity. I’ve made so many friends from all over the world.  

So thank you Taekwondo for the best life ever. 

Stacey Weatherer.  

    

    

    



Stacey Weatherer Competition results table  

Competition Venue Date Medal 

Inter club  Leek  Dec 1998 Bronze and Silver  

North Midlands  Derby  Aug 1999 Bronze sparring  

British Champs  Derby  Oct 1999 Gold sparing  

Inter club  Biddulph  Dec 1999 Bronze sparring  

Student of the year  

English champs Bristol  01-04-00 Silver sparring 

B.T.C Kettering  16-07-00 Bronze sparring  

North Midlands  Alfreton  20-08-00 Gold sparring 

Silver patterns  

British champs  Derby  07-10-00 Gold sparring  

Welsh champs Newport 18-03-01 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns  

English champs  Kettering  19-5-01 None  

B.T.C. Kettering  14-7-01 Silver sparring  

North Midlands  Alfreton  26-8-01 Gold sparring  

Gold patterns 

European champs  Kettering  13-10-01 Silver sparring 

Inter club  Uttoxeter  18-11-01 Gold sparring  

Silver patterns 

Battle of Britain (British 

champs) 

Kettering 01-12-01 Gold sparring  

Moved to P.U.M.A and gained black belt  

Puma team champs Salisbury  12-05-02 Gold sparing  

Tkd vs kickboxing  Fenton 24-06-02 Gold sparring  

Bytomic Reading  07-07-02 Silver sparring 

Gold puma team  

Puma summer 2002 Bath 31-08-02 Silver patterns  

Silver sparring  

Gold puma team against 

bytomic 

Puma central  Alfreton  01-09-02 Silver patterns 

Gold sparring 

Silver destruction  

Itf world champs  Argentina  04-11-02 

 to 

12-11-02 

Silver sparring  

Silver patterns  

Silver destruction 

Silver special techniques  

British champs  Swindon  01-12-02 Silver patterns 

Gold sparring 

Gold destruction 

Gold team sparring  

English champs Fenton  08-03-03 Silver patterns 

Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Norway open  Norway Berge  8-11 May 2003 Bronze sparring  

Southern champs Swindon 24-05-03 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  



Bronze patterns  

International fight night 4 

nations 

Exeter  28-06-03 Gold ladies team 

Gold mens team 

UKITF champs  Reading  2003 Gold sparring  

Gold team sparring  

Puma central  Alfreton  2003 Gold speed test 

Gold patterns 

Silver sparring 

Bronze destruction  

Puma team champs  Swindon 28-09-03 Gold tag sparring 

Gold team sparring 

Silver team patterns 

Tang soo do Yate  11-10-03 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns 

Iutf open Irish 2003  Ireland Cork 08-11-03 Gold sparring 

Silver team sparring  

British champs  Swindon  23-09-03 Gold sparring 

Gold destruction  

Regional team champs Alfreton  2003 Gold sparring  

Gold patterns 

Gold destruction  

Puma open 2004 Swindon  21-03-04 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

FMA open 04 Graves end  28-03-04 Gold tag sparring  

Silver patterns  

Red card individual sparring  

GTUK open  Stratford-Upon-Avon 25-04-04 None 

Judgement day kickboxing  Chesterfield  02-05-04 Silver sparring  

Bushido national  Chapel-En-Le-Frith 08-05-04 Silver sparring  

Northern  Chesterfield  06-06-04 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Area champs  Alfreton   Gold speed test 

Gold sparring 

Bronze patterns 

Bronze destruction  

Scottish champs Glasgow  11-09-04 Gold patterns  

Gold destruction  

Silver sparring  

International U.K.I.T.F  Chippenham  18-09-04 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns  

World championships 2004 Korea Daejoen 10-10-04 to  

20-10-04 

Team bronze sparring  

Team bronze patterns 

Team silver destruction 

Team silver special 

techniques  

Individual silver sparring 

Individual gold special 

techniques  

British champs  Swindon  27-11-04 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction 

Area champs Alfreton   Gold speed test  



Gold patterns 

Gold special techniques  

Bronze sparring 

Bronze destruction  

Clash of the titans  Huddersfield  12-03-05 Gold team sparring  

Northern open  Chesterfield  26-03-05 Gold sparring 

Gold destruction  

Bronze patterns  

Lions tkd open  St-Albans  03-04-05 Gold sparring 

Judgement day kickboxing Chesterfield  01-05-05 Gold full contact sparring 

Bronze point stop sparring 

Fight night  Swindon  25-06-05 Gold ladies team sparring 

UKITF champs Reading  10-07-05 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns 

Scottish champs Glasgow  10-09-05 Gold patterns 

Gold sparring  

Gold destruction 

Irish open 05 Ireland Cork  19/20-11-05 Gold sparring  

Gold ladies team sparring  

British champs  Swindon  27-11-05 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Bronze patterns  

Southern champs Paignton  18-02-06 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction 

Northern open  Chesterfield  04-03-06 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Bronze patterns  

English  Swindon  18-06-06 Silver sparring  

Silver patterns 

Fight night  Swindon  15-07-06 Gold ladies team  

Puma day  Swindon 2006 Gold ladies team sparring  

Scottish champs Glasgow  26-08-06 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Bronze patterns  

International Irish  Ireland Cork  17-11-06 to  

20-11-06 

Gold sparring  

Gold ladies team sparring  

British champs  Swindon  26-11-06 Gold sparring  

Area champs  Nottingham  03-12-06 Gold special techniques  

Silver patterns  

Silver destruction  

Bronze patterns  

Southern champs  Paignton Devon  17-02-07 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns  

Northern open  chesterfield 03-03-07 Gold sparring  

Fight night 07 Exeter  24-03-07 Bronze team sparring  

Won both my fights 

English champs  Swindon 23-06-07 Gold patterns 

Gold sparring  

World Championships 2007 Birmingham  01-08-07 to  

05-08-07 

Team silver destruction  

Team bronze special 



techniques  

Individual gold sparring 

under 70kg  

Scottish champs  Glasgow  27-10-07 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

British champs  Swindon 25-11-07 Gold sparring  

Silver patterns  

European kickboxing kick of 

the ring  

Nottingham  24-0-2-08 Silver full contact  

Northern  Eastwood  01-03-08 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Silver patterns  

Southern champs  Devon  29-03-08 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Bronze patterns  

Welsh champs  Cardiff  07-06-08 Silver patterns  

Gold sparring 

Gold destruction  

English  Swindon  22-06-08 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

GTI midland open  Worcester 21-09-08 Gold point stop sparring 

Gold sparring  

Scottish  Glasgow  25-10-08 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns  

ITF open 08 Cawley  29-11-08 Silver sparring  

Croatia open  Croatia  06-12-08 Gold sparring 

Gold patterns  

Best overall female  

Irish open  Ireland Cork   Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns  

Ghana  Ghana  14-02-09 to  

20-02-09 

Gold England  

Northern  Nottingham   Gold sparring  

Silver patterns  

Gold destruction  

British champs  Swindon 29-03-09 Gold sparring 

Bronze patterns  

English champs Bath  17-05-09 Gold sparring  

Silver patterns  

Peurto Rico open  Peurto Rico  June 2009 Gold sparring  

Silver 4
th

 dan patterns  

Gold team sparring  

Silver team patterns  

Irish open  Ireland Cork  16-11-09 Bronze patterns  

Gold sparring  

Gold ladies team sparring  

British champs  Bath  Nov 2009 Gold sparring  

Bronze patterns  

English  Swindon 06-06-10 Gold sparring  

ICTF open  Swindon  26/27 June 

2010 

Silver team patterns  

Gold team sparring  



Silver sparring  

Irish open  Ireland Cork  13/14-11-10 Gold sparring  

Gold team sparring  

Poland open  Poland  20/21-11-10 Gold point stop sparring  

Puma open world champion 

ships  

Swindon  19
th

 to 20
th

 

March 2011   

Gold sparring  

Silver 4
th

 dan patterns  

Gold team sparring  

Silver team patterns 

Holland cup Holland  29-05-11 Gold 4
th

 dan patterns  

Bronze sparring  

British champs  Swindon  29-11-11 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Bronze patterns  

Puma world open 

championships  

Swindon  31
st 

March to  

1
st

 April 2012 

Gold sparring  

Gold patterns 

Gold team sparring  

Silver team patterns  

Holland cup Holland  3
rd

 June 12 Silver patterns  

Silver team patterns 

Bronze team sparring 

British championships  Swindon  13/14
th

 July 

2013 

Gold sparring  

Silver patterns  

Silver team sparring  

English  Swindon  2
nd

 July 2017 Gold sparring  

Gold destruction  

Fight night  Thornbury  9
th

 June 2018 Gold sparring  

 


